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i H. S. Solienberger, the head ot a 
faith cure orphanage in Philadelphia, 
has been held by a coroner's Jury tor 
the death of a 7-months-old child who 
died under his charge without medical 
attention. 

ALLIES ALL AT SEA 
FIRES. FIGHTING A YD CONFLSION 

;.:'s- ! AT PEKING. 

The larynx <of a man in Sydney, Aus
tralia, became useless through disease, 
and he lost his voice. Professor 
Stuart, of the University of Sydney is 
•aid to have made an artificial one, 
and it can be so regulated as to make 
the voice soprano, tenor, contralto or 
bass at will. 

Among many entertaining Urklks dis
played by a well known dog An Evans-
ton, IH., was the ability to smoke ciga
rettes. His master had taught him 
this habit, and master and Chute, as 
the •dog was called, were often «een pa
raffins the streets, each smoking a ci
garette. Lately the dog became 'mad, 
«ad l»it every other dog it <met. 

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts 
has'decided that a bicycle is not a "car
riage, ' and that the cities and towns 
are not legally required to keep their 
roads in such a state of repair and 
smoothness that bicycles may pass 
over them in safety. A bicycle rider 
was hurt near Danvers because of a 
depression in the road. A-suit followed, 
and the plaintiff was awarded $85 dam
ages. The Supreme Court has annulled 
the verdict 

The four men placed before the 
country by the two great political par
ties are exceptionally well known. One 
of them is now the President, another 
was four years ago his chief competi
tor :for that office, a third was for four 
•years Vice-President, and the fourth 
probdbly the best-known governor of a 
state in the land. The country uas 
four months in which to think them 
•over, weigh their characters, qualities 
and tendencies, and make up its mind. 

For years the male residents cl 
Healdsburg, Cal., talked of certain im
provements the town needed. Noth
ing came of the talk, and then the 
women took the matter up and formed 
a Ladies' Improvement Club. This or
ganization has transformed the place, 
having by its active influence and or
ganized labors procured for the town 
a municipal water system, a municipal 
electric light plant, comfortable seat, 
in the plaza, an intelligible name sys
tem for the streets, sign boards with 
6treet names at all corners and a 
drinking fountain costing $600. These 
Improvements were brought about 
without increasing taxes, except for 
the two purposes first named. 

The extraordinary carelessness 01 
parents in leaving dangerous drugs 
within reach of children is in marked 
contrast with governmental supervi
sion over druggists and physicians. A 
few weeks ago a man bought some 
chloroform with which to kill a dog, 
and while waiting to use it, wrapped 
the bottle in a cloth and tucked it into 
\ work-basket. Two little children 
found it, presumably fancied it a sick 
doll, and took it to bed with them. In 
the morning the child clasping the un
corked bottle was found dead; the 
other unconscious, past recovery. Sd 
bitter an experience emphasizes the 
oft-repeated and oft-forgotten warning 
that the first essential for the family 
medicine-chest is a lock and key. 

. One of the charges which the Chi
nese make against the "foreign devils'* 
is that they dig up the soil and there
by release evil spirits which prey upon 
human life. It is true that much mor
tality followed the founding of the 
English settlement at Hongkong, and 
deaths have been frequent since the 
digging in and around the new Ger
man town of Tsing-tan. A writer in 
•the Forum offers the explanation, 
which the Chinese are too supersti
tious to accept. The soil in both places 
Is disintegrated granite, and has been 
CO long occupied by a dense population 
that, except where It is frequently 
aerated by agriculture, it is reeking 
with disease germs. The "evil spir
its" released by the spade are- bacteria. 

Bishop Walsham How, the .hymn-
writer, onoe induced a workingman to 
attend church. Asked afterward how 
he liked it the parishioner replied: 
"I learned one thing. 1 learned that 
Sodom and -Gomorrah were iplaces. I 
always thought they were husband 
and wife." Lawyers affirm that the 
cases which beget the most hatred 
and viturperation and are most diffi
cult to settle are those ibetween near 
kindred. Moreover, the differences 
are largely of the trifling and imagi
nary kind which better information 
would have prevented. The plan of 
searching the Scriptures has lost none 
of its potency. Not infrequently, the 
ages through, has it settled more per
sonal enigmas than the Identity of 
Sodom and Gomorrah. 

Jewish charities, the Baron de 
Hirsch Fund, for instance, are notably 
well managed, "better managed than 
those of any other denomination," as
serts the American Israelite, which 
goes on to explain the reason. It is 
because the very best men and women 
of tlie Jewish; faith are willing to give 
their time tp the work, without recom-
P«ase. Wf/ would not disparage the 
paid employes of other charities .nor 
the peopl+arjjtopay them; but it is un-
aue»tioapj»!taie that the ideal phil-
•athropjjrH!•(;. .that which engages the 
•anon aa tbs puna. 

tW« Rnnlan Commander Decllnca 

to Accept the Declaion of the 

Other Generala Not *•> Violate the 

Imperial Preclacta and Street 

fighting Is Going On—Great Fire 

Raging in the Imperial City— 

Pirkcllng Report* aa to the 

Wfeercalionta tat the Empreaa 

Dotvager — No More American 

Troopa Will De Sent to China. 

Tjondon, Aug. 25.—Fires, fighting and 
dissension are apparently following in 
the wake of the relief of Peking. The 
Daily Mail publishes dispatches from 
the Chinese capital, dated as late as 
Aug. 17, declaring that a great fire 
•was then raging In the imperial city. 
The Russian commander had declined 
'to accept the decision of the other 
generals not to violate the imperial 
precincts, and street fighting was go
ing on. Gen. Chaffee, so it is asserted, 
'maintained that the Chinese had been 
adequately punished already, and that 
'It "would be unwise to take the im
perial palace. This explains the with
drawal of the Americans after breach
ing three gates, as cabled by the spe
cial correspondent of the Associated 
Press. The Russian general, however, 
maintained that his government 

Had Declared War 
against China and that, therefore, 
there was no reason to prevent him 
carrying hostilities into the sac-red 
precincts. Judging from various, and 
in many eases contradictory, dis
patches that have reached Kurope this 
morning from Peking, the command
ers eventually adopted a middle 
course, for a Reuter telegram asserts 
that sentries were placed to prevent 
looting. Hence it is presumed, that the 
imperial buildings, although captured, 
will not be destroyed. The fires ap
pear to be incendiary and to be caused 
by the Chinese . themselves. All the 
dispatches point to the fact that 
when the latest message received here 
left Peking the commanders were 

Somewhat Rt Seu 
regarding their future action, awaiting 
instructions from their governments. 
The foreign residents appear to have 
been sent to Tien-tsin, although the 
St. Petersburg correspondent of the 
Daily Mail says the ministers will i$ot 
leave Peking until negotiations for in
demnity are under way. Neither the 
commanders nor the diplomats were 
in communication with the Chinese 
government on Aug. 17. Th y were 
then searching for Prince Tuan. 
Among the puzzling reports as to the 
whereabouts of the empress dowager 
is one from St. Petersburg that she is 
in the vicinity of Peking, but sur
rounded. The emperor seems to have 

OlKapponrpil Completely. 
St. Petersburg dispatches announce 

good progress in the Manchurian cam
paign. The town of Mergen was oc
cupied Aug. 18 with trifling Russian 
loss, while the Chinese suffered se
verely, leaving ten guns. 700 rifles and 
large quantities of ammunition in the 
hands of the Russians. The reports of 
risings in Northern Korea are con
firmed. It is believed that these are 
not due to ill will toward foreigners, 
but to local dissatisfaction. The 
Korean government is sending troops 
to the disaffected districts. According 
to telegrams from Shanghai consider
able uneasiness is felt there over the 
fact that no dispatches have been re
ceived from Peking since Aug. 20. 

Saya Dowager Wnn Cnptnrcd. 
Other Shanghai reports locate Em

peror Kwang IIsu as under the pro-
tec.tion of the allies and the dowager 
as already captured by the Japan; s?. 
Describing the engagement west ot 
Tien-tsin Aug. 6, a special dispatch 
says: 

"The Sixth United States cavalry 
worked with drill-like precision in the 
hand-to-hand fighting, and the Chi
nese only escaped through the bung
ling of Gen. Dorward." 

Berlin learns that tlvre lias becn 
further fighting, west of Tien-tsin. 
which creates the impression that the 
province of Pechili must be effectively 
occupied before peace negotiations will 
become feasible. 

gotlations, and there is every reason 
to believe the powers will be united 
in this same policy. The answer of 
the United States was quickly fol
lowed yesterday by similar action on 
the part of Germany, the Berlin for
eign office delivering to the Chinese 
minister an answer refusing, to enter
tain negotiations on the ground that 
there was no evidence that Li Hung 
Char.g's credentials gave him suf
ficient power to act, and that nothing 
short of complete authority from the 
responsible rulers of China, the em
peror and empress dowager, could be 
regarded as sufficient. 

IS AGAIN NOTIFIED.: 

thjit the ixnpatienoe of the crowd 
pelled the speakers preceding Mr, 

NO MORE TROOPS FOR CH1XA. 

All Those I'niler Orders Will Re 
Sent to Manila., 

Washington, Aug. 25.—The important 
development in the Chinese situation 
yesterday was the decision of the gov
ernment not to send any more troops 
to China. All the troops now at sea, 
amounting to. about 4,000, together 
with those under orders for service in 
the far East which have not sailed, 
amounting to about 3,000 more, will be 
sent to Manila. Secretary Root said 
that no more troops were being sent 
to China because they were not needed. 
It was stated at the department that 
the encouraging condition in China 
was the main reason why the orders 
of yesterday regarding the troops were 
Issued. 

A dispatch was received from Gen. 
•Chaffee yesterday, dated Peking, Aug. 
18, which was not in response to the 
request sent him a few days ago to 
report the conditions and require
ments Gen. Chaffee did not report 
further fighting in Peking, and for 
that reason the Washington officials 
feel assured that hostile demonstra
tions In the Chinese capital have 
ceased. The dispatch related largely 
to transportation conditions, and 
stated that the railroad between Taku 
and Pelting could not be used at the 
present time as portions of it had been 
destroyed by the Chinese. 

At a conference at the White Houss 
Jr. which the president, Secretary Root 
and Acting Secretary Adee partici
pated, careful instructions were pre
pared for Mr. Rockhill, the United 
States special commissioner to China, 
to be forwarded at once to him for his 
guidance. The state department re
ceived a dispateh from Mr. Rockhill 
yesterday, dated at Yokohama, brief
ly announcing his arrival there. This 
brought about the White House con
ference and the preparation of in
structions. The United States has 
taken the lead in replying to China 
that, there wlll . be no temporising ne-

Dryan Informed of Hla Nomination 
By PopullatM. 1 

Topeka, Kan., Aug. 25.—William J[. 
Bryan yesterday received the second 
official notification of his nomination 
for the presidency. This notification 
came from the Populist irnrty and 
Thomas M. Patterson of i Colorado 
acted as the mouthpiece of the party 
in making it. Mr. Bryan was at the 
same time informed of the indorse
ment of his candidacy by the United 
States Monetary League, this notifica
tion being given by A. Wj Rucker. 
The ceremonies occurred in! the spa
cious and beautiful grounds of the 
state capital, and were witnessed by 
a large number of people. In many re
spects the meeting paralleled the 
Indianapolis notification. This was 
true in the fact that both were held 
in parks; in that the weather 

Was Intenaely Ho* 
and 
compel 
Bryan to curtail their remarks. The 
entire proceeding covered only about 
an hour and a half of time There 
was little delay after the arrival of 
Air. Bryan and the other ; notables. 
State Chairman Ridgeley of the Pop
ulist party promptly Assumed the 
chair and he immediately introduced 
James A. Troutman, who as the rep
resentative of the mayor of Topeka, 
made a brief speech welcoming Mr. 
Bryan to the city.. Mr. Troutman 
was formerly lieutenant governor of 
the state and is Republican in politics. 
His speech was personally compli
mentary to Mr. Bryan and was further 
an appeal for tbe -exercise of the fran
chise by all good and intelligent citi
zens as 

The Beat Safeguard 
of our institutions. He referred to 
the vast throng of people "before him 
as an evidence of the high regard in 
which the distinguished, visitor is held, 
and said that while he was not au
thorized to assure Mr. Bryan of the 
electoral vote of Kansas, he would 
assure him of the admiration of every 
citizen of the state. Mr. Troutman 
was followed by Prank Doster, chief 
justice of the state, who extended the 
welcome of the state at large. Mr. 
Douster was followed by ex-Congress
man Jerry Simpson, who was intro
duced as the permanent chairman, in 
the absence of National Chairman 
Butler. Mr. Simpson compared Mr. 
Bryan with Lincoln, and he predicted 
that he would lead the people back to 
the landmark of humane liberty which 
Lincoln had so 1 

Materially A«*l«ted 
in establishing. "Let us trust that 
Nebraska and Kansas, standing side 
by side as in 1860, will again give their 
support to a candidate wh/^'.as, as the 
candidate of that time hicf, but one 
code ot morals, which embraces, as did 
Lincoln's, all men of all times, regard
less of color or environment," 

With this Mr. Simpson introduced 
Mr. Patterson, who, as chairman of 
the national Populist convention, be
came chairman of the notification com
mittee. Mr. Patterson was received 
with applause and many of his points 
were loudly cheered, but like Judge 
Douster, he materially reduced the 
length of his speech because of the 
heat and of the impatience of the au
dience. Judge A. W. Rucker, who 

Conveyed to Mr. Ilryan 
the information of his indorsement by 
the United States Monetary League, 
had also to yield to the demands of 
the audience for a curtailment of his 
speech. He was given an opportunity 
to be briefly heard and to make a 
number of points which met with the 
approval of the auditors. When Mr. 
Rucker took his seat Mr. Simpsoii 
lost no time in introducing Mr. Bryan, 
who was received with a burst of ap
plause. Mr. Bryan read the greater 
part of his address from manuscript 
and tjie delivery consumed about 
forty minutes. When he ceased speak
ing those present were invited to 
shake hands with him. and many 
availed themselves of this opportunity 
to formally greet him.. 

OMAHA GROWS SMALLER. 

Heavy Decreaae in Popnlation of 
the Nehraaka City. 

i Washington, Aug. 25.—Omaha, Neb., 
is the first city thus far counted in the 

1 twelfth census to show a decrease in 
j population during the past decade. 
The count of the population of Omaha 
just completed shows 102.55S. The pop-

1 ulation in 1890 was 140,452. This is a 
j decrease in ten years of 37,897, or 26.98 

per cent. 

TWO KALI, FROM CLOUDS. 

One Aeronaut Fall* goo Feet and la 
j Killed—Second More Fortunate. 
! Delphos, Ohio, Aug. 25.—Harris Da-
vis, an aeronaut, fell 800 feet, his para
chute failing to open. He struck a 
telegraph wire and was killed, though 
no bones were broken. 

J -o-
! Nilea, Mich., Aug. 25.—William Ho-
gan, balloonist, fell 1500 feet from an 

; unmanageable balloon into the river 
j He was rescued by a fisherman. 

Extradition Papera Iaimed. 
Washington, Aug. 25.—'Thefstate de

partment yesterday forwarded to the 
British embassy extradition papers for 
Julian T. B. Arnold, wanted ^ England 
and now held In San Francljjpo. He is 
charged with embezzlement,^ . 

Decides Againat ' 
Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 25.-ikfter con

sidering the affidavits submitted by 
both sides and hearing {Arguments 
Judge Cantrlll yesterday ovihruled the 
motion for a new trial in ca*e of 
Former Secretary of State Mirers,' 

SHARKEY IS DOWNED 
WHIPPED INTO INSENSIBILITY IN 

K'/SSiKi'il TWO ROUNDS. 

The Man-o'-War'a Man Provea J,Eaay 
PlcklnK for the Red-Headed An-

/ 

tlpodean — Sharkey Aaauincd the 

Asruresslve. Rnahlntc fiercely 

and Swingrlnff Wildly, but Fits 

Had No Trouble In Keeping Out 

,, of Hla Way — Fita Goea Down in 

the Flrat Round From a Terrtfi(i 
Left SwIbk, V;,".' 

v'. V' ' 

New York, Aug. 26. — Whipped into 
insensibility in less than two rounds 
Is the story In brief of Tom Sharkey's 
meeting with Bob Fltzsimmons at the 
Coney Island Sporting club last night. 
When the men came together Sharkey 
assumed the aggressive, rushing fierce
ly and swinging wildly. 'Fltzsimmons 
had no difficulty in side-stepping out 
of the way. Bob soon began feinting 
Sharkey into leads, and when the sail
or tried his round-arm blows he left 
himself open, of which Fltzsimmons 
was quick to take advantage as he 
stepped inside and put powerful right 
and left smashes on the sailor's body 
and neck. • 

He Stabbed Sharkey 
with his left, making the sailor lose 
his temper, then Sharkey rushed more 
wildly than before, missing most of 
the swings, \vhile Fitzsimmons was 
getting to him with great force and 
using both hands. At the close of the 
round Sharkey, with a terrific left 
swing landed on the shoulder and neck, 
put Fltzsimmons down to the floor Of 
the ring and then fell over him in his 
mad rusft. Tom regained his feet 
quickly, but the bell rang with Fltz
simmons still on the floor. The specta
tors were cheering like wild men, and 
when Fltz got to his feet the men 
shaped to go for each other, evidently 
not having heard the bell 

Amid the Uproar. 
The referee rushed between them, 
sending them to their corners, and this 
is where Sharkey says he would have 
finished Fits had he had ten seconds 
more. In the second round Sharkey, 
having gained confidence from his 
knocking Fitz down in the preceding 
round, went after his man as if to an
nihilate him, but Fitz, having the 
cooler head and better judgment, out
generaled the younger man, who 
seemed to lose all control of himsalf 
In his frantic endeavors to land on 
Fitz. Fitz stepped in with a crushing 
right to the body and a ready left to 
the jaw, while the best Sharkey could 
do was to 

Swing a Left 
which landed in the middle of Fitz
simmons' back. There was fearful 
force behind this blow, as Fitz said 
after the fight was over that he felt 
as if he had been hit 'with a pickax in 
the small of the back. Fitz's coolness 
never forsook him, and he watched 
Sharkey's wild efforts with evident 
satisfaction as the sailor was leaving 
himself very open. Fitz stepped into 
him and literally battered' Sharkey 
down with right on the body and with 
lefts and rights on the head. Sharkey 
took the count and came up groggy. 
He staggered back to the ropes with 

Fits Hot After Him. 
Sharkey was then unable to protect 
himself and Fitz sent that fearful right 
once more to the body,- following up 
with right and left to the body. 
Sharkey wabbled, but still had 
strength enough to keep on his feet. 
Fitz stepped in again with another 
right on the body, following twice with 
rights and lefts on the head and fin
ished his work and the fight with a 
stinging left hook on the jaw, which 
sent Sharkey down and out. It was a 
short but hard fight in which Fitz 
proved his superiority. About 6,090 
people saw the bout. 

TROUBLE THREATENED. 

Whites nnd Blaeka in Snliir.e Coun
ty. Tex.. Greatly Excited. 

Center, Tex., Aug. 26—Serious trouble 
is threatened between the whites and 
blacks in Sabine county. A messenger 
arrived here from Sexton with a re-

. port that trouble was expected and re
quested assistance from Center. Six 
men left at once for Sexton and others 
went there later. The trouble grew 
out of a letter written by a negro mak
ing known a plot to kill Sheriff Will
iam Polley, Daniel Davis, James In
gram and several other citizens. A 
negro who received the letter took It 
to Sheriff Polley to read for him. He 
was arrested on the spot and the sher
iff took a posse with him and arrested 
thirteen other negroes. An examina
tion is being held at Sexton. Many of 
the negroes are openly making threats, 
and the number of white men is being 
constantly augmented by arrivals from 
near-by towns. Sexton is fifteen 
miles from a telegraph or telephone of
fice. 

From Another Source. 
Fort Worth, Tex., "Aug. 26. — It is 

believed a race war is imminent in 
Sabine county. The negroes have 
posted notices threatening to kill three 
prominent white men and are intimi
dating white women. Peace officers 
have been called from adjoining coun
ties. 

OTHER TOWNS GROWING. 

Cenana of Rocheater. N. Y„ and I11-
diar.apoliK Made Public. 

Washington, Aug. 26. — The popula
tion of Rochester, N. Y.. was made 
public by the census bureau. It is' 
165,435, against 133,896 in 1890, an in
crease of 28,539. or 21.31 per cent. The 
population of Indianapolis is 169,161, 
against 105,436 in 1890, an increase of 
63,728, or 60.44 per cent. 

Veaacl and Carsco Lout. 
Manila, Aug. 26.—^Phe Japanese liner 

Futaml Maru, Capt. Thorn, bound 
from Australia to Manila, with a cargo 
pf stores for the American government, 
went aground and broke in twain on 
the island of Mindanao. The passen
gers and crjew camped for six days on 
the island. They are now being 
brought to Manila by the British 
•teamer Australian, Capt. Kock, the 
officers- of the luckless liner remaining 
behind. There were no casualties; but 
the cargo, baggage and vessel will 
probably prcrra a total-lofs. . - ' 

MILITIA IN1 CHARGE. 

Order Restored at Alcron After a 
Nlarht of Terror. 

Akron, Ohio, Aug. 26. —r When day 
dawned in Akron Thursday morning It 
revealed a scene of desolation and the 
evidence of violence and lawlessness 
unparalleled In the history of this city. 
The rioters had done their awful work 
and disappeared. One child was lying 
cold In death and nearly a score of 
people were suffering from the wounds 
of pistol balls, buckshot and missiUs. 
The city building was a heap of 
smouldering ruins and beside it 
steamed the water-soaked ashes of 
Columbia ha.ll. The police force ot the 
city was disorganized' and scattered. 
Electric wires, deadly to the touch, 
lay across -the streets In the vicinity 
of the burned buildings and debris of 
all kinds was 

Scattered Far and Near. 
The down-town streets were Just as 
the mob left them, and although noth
ing was being done by the rioters, 
crowds of spectators, hundreds in 
number, hung around waiting for 
something to turn up. At 6 o'clock the 
crowds began to increase as the curi
ous spectators hurried to the scene of 
the trouble. A policeman appeared, 
and then another, timid at first, but 
with Increasing assurance as no vio
lence was offered. Then Company C 
of Canton, a detachment of the gallant 
Eighth Ohio regiment, marched down 
the street from the, train and halted 
before the ruins of the building, was 
at once set to patroling the fire lines. 
There was no lllwill or disquiet on the 
part of the crowd at the lines. There 
was 

No Tulk of Violence. 
The turbulent element had slunk away 
with the coming of daylight and order 
was once more fully restored after an 
awful night of terror and anarchy. It 
was 6:30 when the soldiers arrived un
der command of Capt. A. Fischer. 
They were met at the Valley depot by 
Mayor Young and a party of city of
ficials. • They were marched immedi
ately to the scene of Wednesday 
night's rioting. As the troops marched 
up the main thoroughfare, hisses and 
groans were heard. The lawless ele
ment which figured so prominently in 
the rioting was still In evidence, al
though no open resistance to the 
troops was shown. On the advice of 
friends Mayor Yound sought his office 
by back streets and alleyways, as it 
was feared that his presence so early 
after the rioting would cause a fresh 
outbreak. At 9:20 nine companies ot 
the Fourth regiment arrived in the 
city and 

Marched to the Scene 
of Wednesday night's rioting. Shortly 
before 10 o'clock Mayor Young issued 
a proclamation closing every saloon In 
Akron until further orders. The may
or is taking every possible precaution 
to prevent renewal of the outbreaks. 
If the situation demands more drastic 
measures the mayor states that the 
city will be put under martial law. 

In the Akron riot history again re
peated itself—the innocent ones were 
those to suffer, while the guilty ones 
were practically uninjured. One killed, 
one fatally injured and twenty per
sons more or less injured is the result 
of the mob's work. The arrival of 
troops on the scene had a salutary ef
fect on those who would have de
lighted in renewing the rioting. 

THE MARKETS. 

"''"'Iff' 

Lnteat Quotation* From Grain and 
Live Stock Mnrketa. 

. St. Paul, Aug. 25. — Wheat — No. 1 
Northern. 73@731-2c; No. 2 Northern, 
71 @ 71 l-2c. Corn — No. 3 yellow, 
39 l-2@40c; No. 3, 39@39 l-2c. Oats—No. 
3 white, 24 3-4 ® 25c; No. 3, 241-4 @ 
24 l-2c. 

Minneapolis, Aug. 25.—Wheat—No. 1 
hard, 76 l-4c; No. 1 Northern, 75 l-4c; 
No. 2 Northern, 74 l-4c. Corn — No. 3 
yellow, 381-2@39 l-2c; No. 3, 371-2® 
3S l-2c. Oats — No. 3 white, 22 1-2 @ 
24 l-2c; No. 3, 21@22c. Rye — No. 1, 
47 1-2^48 l-2c; No. 3, 46 1-2 @ 47 l-2c. 
Barley—Malting grades, 34@36c; feed 
grades, 35@37 1-c. 

Milwaukee, Wis., Aug. 25. — Flour is 
steady. Wheat firm; No. 1 Northern, 
76c; No. 2 Northern, 74 3-4 ® 75 l-4c. 
Rj-e steady: No. 1, 51c. Barley steady; 
No. 2, 49@50c; sample, 37C'49c. Oats 
steady; No. 2 white, 25 1-4^25 3-4c. 

Chicago, Aug. 25.—Cash Wheat—No. 
2 red, 75<5!75 l-2e; No. 3 red, 711-25? 
74 l-2c; No. 2 hard winter, 69 1-2 @ 
71 l-2c; No. 3 hard winter, 68 3-4@70c; 
No. 1 Northern spring, 731-2®76 3-4c: 
No. 2 Northern spring, 73@75c; No. 3 
spring, 68 l-2&74c. Corn—No. 2. 39 3-4c; 
No. 3, 39c. Oats—No. 2, 21 7-8S22c; No'. 
2, 21 3-4c. 

Sioux City, Iowa, Aug. 25.—Cattle-
Beeves, $5 @ 5.45; cows, bulls and 
mixed, $2 @ 4; stockers and feed
ers, $3.25@4.20; calves and yearlings, 
$3.25@4.25. Hogs, $4.90@5.05; bulk. $4.90 
@4.95. 

South St. Paul, Aug. 25. — Cattle —• 
Choice butcher cows and heifers, $3.7b 
®4.25; fair to good, *2.85@3.60; thin 
cows and canners. 9? @ 2*75; choice 
butcher steers, $4.76©fc2B; fair to good 
*4.2504.60; fat bulls, |3.25@3.50; bologna 
bulls, »2.75@3.10; veal calves. $3.6095; 
good to choice stock cows and heifers, 
$2.7603; fair to good, $2.50®2.76; com
mon and tailings, $1.75@2.26; heifer 
calves, $2.50®3; good to choice stock
ers and feeders, $3.4094.10; fair to 
good, $S@3.25; common and tailings, 
$2.50 @ 2.90; steer calves, $3.25 0 3.80; 
stock and feeding bulls, $2.75@3; feed 
cows, $2.50®2.75; stags and oxen, $3@4: 
milkers and springers, $25940. Hogs 
— Mixed and butchers, $5.05 @ 5.20; 
good to prime heavy, $4.90 @ 5;80; 
rough heavy, $4.60 @ 4.70; stags and 
boars, $2@4.60; pigs and skips, $4:259 
4.50; Sheep—Butcher, thin killers, $2® 
$2.50; fair to good fat, $393.26; good to 
choice fat, $3.6093.90; stock sheep and 
feeding lambs, common to good, $39 
3.25; good to choice, $3.2594; butcher 
lambs, common to medtum, $494.25; 
good to choice, $4.2694.86; bucks, $29 
2.75. 

Duluth, Aug. 25.—Wheat—No. l hard, 
79 5-8c; No. 1 Northern. 77 l-8c; No. 2 
Northern, 74 5-8c; No. *3 spring, 711-8'e; 
to arrive, Nb. 1 hard, 79 5-8c; No. 1 
Northern, 77c; oats, 231-2323 3-4c; rye, 
•J>I-2c; barley, 37946c; flax, $t4»l-2; 
September; $1.381-2; October, JLSijM; 

1 Ntivemher,' n 

Chicago. Aug. 26.—Cattle"^ T&alrlcet 
opened steady and closed un^hap'ged. 

butchers, $6 0 6.42 %-t; heavy, $4,00 9 
, Bheep-Market op#n»d weak 

and dull 

JUSTICE IS SWIFT pg 
. CAUSE OF . AKRON RIOTS ..GpIM 

PRISON. 

' 

It Take* Ju*t Five Mlnntea to Con* 

, vict Him of the Crime of Assault f ^ 

, ; on a Fonr-Yenr-Old Girl aud Sen- A,., • 

tenc^ Him to Lite Imprisonment g; 

at Hard Labor—Within Two 

;sv''; 

' Mlnntea After Sentence Waa Pro- #.'[• fj 

; nonnced the Negro Waa on His 1 jjg' 

Way to State Priaon, at Columbna, 

-i. 

Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 26. — Louia 1 
Peck, the colored man who, last Mon- -
day evening, assaulted four-year-old ;; 
Christine Maas at Akron, and whose 
crime is /alone responsible for the fear- ; 
ful rioting that occurred at Akron on 
Wednesday night and Thursday morn-
lng, was yesterday afternoon taken . 
from the jail at Cleveland, where he 
had been removed for safe keeping, f 
rushed to Akron, taken to the court 
house and within five minutes after*; 
his arrival ill Akron was convicted of jU 
the crime and sentenced to the peni- ; 
tentiary for life at hard labor. He had i 
been indicted by a special grand jury 
which had been empaneled during the -
afternoon. Judge D. J. Nye of Elyrla 
pronounced the sentence. Within two y. 
minutes after the sentence had baen : 
pronounced Peck had been placed on: ' 
board a Cleveland & Columbus train, 
and in charge of the sheriff and an as-
sistant he was taken to Columbus. 

ri:t 

PLEAD WITH PRESIIJKXT 

To Reconaldcr Hla Determination 
and Attend the Encampment. 

Chicago, Aug. 26.—Hope Is strong la
the breasts of the Grand Army offi
cials and the local committee that 
President McKinley will reconsider his 
determination and attend the national 
encampment. Telegrams were stnt to 
him yesterday by a number of ofT.c als 
and friends. Commander-in-Chief 
Shaw asked the president to make a 
sacrifice for the sake of the old soldiirs 
who have . been looking forward to 
meeting him in Chicago. He urged the 
chief executive to be present for the 
parade of Tuesday. 

Already delegations of the Wom^n'a 
Relief Corps are arriving and the elec
tioneering for candidates has begun. 
Among the first to reach the ci'ty yes
terday were the KansA'ns, who have: 
come early to work for their candidate 
for national president, Mrs. Ida Wil
son Moore, wife of Judge O. L. Moore, 
of the Eighth district of Kansas. Mrs: 
Moore is a daughter of the late Sena
tor Wilson of Kansas and is ex-depart
ment president of the W. R. C. of Kan
sas. 

DESTITUTE AND HOMELESS. 

Milliliter Coiifsrer Appcala for \oi-tl* 
China Miaaionariea. 

New York, Aug. 26. — The Presby
terian board of foreign mission? re
ceived the following cablegram from 
Minister Conger yesterday: 

"North China Christians surviving" 
slaughter destitute, homeless. Send 
immediate help thank offering. Peking-
rescued: Wherry, Hobart, Smith." 

This Is interpreted as nieaning that 
the native Christians of North China 
who have survived the slaughter are 
now destitute and homeless. For their 
relief immediate help In the way of 
money is asked as a thank offering for 
the rescue of the Christians in Pe- lng. 
The petition is sent co-jointly by Mis
sionaries Wherry, of the Presbyterian 
mission; Hobart, of the Methodist m s-
slon, aud Smith, of the Congregational 
mission, to the home boards of all the 
missions, and it is Indorsed by Minis
ter Conger. In response to this anpeal 
the Presbyterian, the Methodist and 
other boards of foreign missions are 
about to it-sue a petition for money. 

BIG COAL STRIKE. 

Colliera at Cardiff Demand Recogni
tion for Their Union. 

London, Aug. 26.—Because the gen
eral manager of the Taffvale railway 
refuses to meet a representative of a 
labor union not a pound of coal is mov
ing at Cardiff, and 30,000 colliers are 
idle. The strike on this railway if not 
speedily terminated must have a dis
astrous effect on shipping and serious
ly embarrass the admiralty at a time 
when steam coal is a very precious ar- • 
ticle. No better time could have been 
chosen by the labor union leaders to 
stop this great coal carrier. Welsh 
steam coal has already touched record 
prices, and the admiralty only a few 
days ago was forced to pay *.n ex
orbitant price for 250,000 tons. 

CANADA STOVE TRUST. 

Movement to Conaolldnte All the Do-
' minion Fnctorlea. 

New York, Aug. 26.—A movem nt is 
on foot to consolidate the leading 
stove manufacturing concerns of 
Canada. The plan, as originally taken 
up more than a year ago, was con
fined to manufacturers in Hamilton, 
Ont., but at present it is proposed to 
cover a > wider field. Among the con
cerns which it is intended to f ' s->rb 
are Copp Bros., Hamilton; th* Mc-
Clary Manufacturing company T on-
don; the Moffatt Stove company Wes
ton; Burrow, Stewart & Milne. Ham
ilton; Tilden & Ware, Hamiltir and 
J. JTardy of Toronto. It is n"* in
tended to have thhe consolldat'o-v go 
Into effect before Jan. 1, 1901. 

Stowaway Jumps Overhoarrt. til ') 
New Orleans, Aug. 26.—Custeo Salva

dor, a stowaway aboard the ste-v-^er 
Southgate, jumped overboard " 'ien 
near the city and escaped. D'tec" 
arrested hiin about fifty miles e' w " 
the c)^r. He Is suspected of bel.i - an 
anarchi s t .  .  ; ; 1  

—; —___ •!,< , 

Statue of Apollo Dlacovcrctl. 
Athens, Aug. 26.—A magnificent mar- 3 

bje statue of Apollo, life size, has b >en 
discovered In this vicinity. Its work-
manship is of the fifth century c * 
and it is believed to be the "rat t > -x- 3 

istence. Archaeologists are delighted e 
at this discovery. . - Jpyv-, rsa 

;:; 
. ... . ' } 

fell! _ ; *SIee*rf« M«ht;Flre|lff;-fe 
Kasson. Minn., Aug. 26,—Fire broke * 

out In the Kasson Electric Light p'ant. 
everything being damaged. The ttr» 

iasted abeut half an hour. - There is an 
Insyranc  ̂of $2,000. 

j 
By.. '• 

•y j 
v.: J 


